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sidney frederick Velick

May 3, 1913–December 29, 2007

By  carl frieden

sidney f. VeliCk was widely reCognized for his research in 
protein biophysics and the development of fluorescence 

techniques. in his later years sid would say that the engine 
was still running but the body was rusting out. on december 
29, 2007, the body finally did give out and sid died at the 
age of 94. But those 94 years were filled with many twists and 
turns before his final scientific work was established. it is 
surprising how many fields he touched—from early studies on 
parasites and the chemistry of fatty acids to protein analysis 
and turnover to biophysical, kinetic, and mechanism studies 
of enzymes and proteins. much of what is written here about 
his early years comes from memories written by sid himself. 
He loved to write. although i was his postdoctoral fellow for 
two years and his associate for several more before he left 
Washington University school of medicine for the University 
of Utah, much of the background of his life was unknown 
to me. He just never discussed it.

early life

sid Velick was born in detroit, michigan. His grandpar-
ents had immigrated to america in the early 1880s, moti-
vated apparently by the condition of Jews in europe. they 
settled in detroit, where his parents were born. His father, 
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after graduating from high school, took a night school law 
degree, was admitted to the michigan bar, worked in the 
office of the controller, city of detroit, practiced in a law 
firm for a few years before he left it to join the family busi-
ness, a scrap iron processing business, with his brothers. His 
father’s life, however, was cut short when he was murdered 
in a robbery when sid was 12. soon after his father’s death 
the scrap iron business failed and life became difficult. the 
family first moved from their house to an apartment, then to 
oklahoma for a year to live with sid’s uncle and then back 
to detroit. in spite of these difficulties sid apparently did 
well in high school and found considerable pleasure in both 
writing and reading. However, he did need to take jobs to 
help support the family. a job he had during high school 
required riding street cars. He claims to have read tolstoy’s 
War and Peace and a number of other books while riding to 
and from that job. it is clear that he was a voracious reader. 
that passion for reading lasted throughout his life.

tHe PatH to science

i have some five chapters in which sid wrote in detail 
about much of his early life. according to those writings, 
he really felt that his career would be in writing, and he 
entered detroit city college (later to become Wayne state 
University), the first of his family to attend college. Because 
of his interest in writing he became the editor of the feature 
page of the college newspaper. Based on conversations with 
a fellow student and without any intention of following a 
career in medicine he classified himself as a premed student. 
He therefore had to take a series of courses in chemistry and 
biology, which he did, apparently with ease. according to 
his account, an event occurred in a lecture and laboratory 
course in comparative anatomy. the instructor was particu-
larly effective, and sid had done well in examinations and 
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dissections. When he received a c grade he assumed it was 
a mistake. the instructor said it was no mistake and that he 
did not want to encourage the progress of another Jewish 
abortionist. although not particularly religious, sid writes of 
a number of incidents in his early life about the discrimina-
tion he encountered in his detroit neighborhood.

the courses at detroit city college were sufficient to 
provide a real interest in science, and he graduated with a 
B.sc. degree in chemistry. He obtained his Ph.d. from the 
University of michigan in biochemistry in 1938 for work 
related to bile salt metabolism. discussions with Werner 
Bachman, an organic chemist, and his laboratory experience 
allowed him to synthesize early intermediates for Bachman’s 
eventual total synthesis of the steroid equilenin.

tHe early years of science

after obtaining his Ph.d., he was told that robert Hegner, 
professor of parasitology at Johns Hopkins University school 
of Public Health wanted a biophysicist to find out why 
malaria merezoites preferentially invaded reticulated red 
cells. although ignorant both of malaria and of reticulocytes 
sid decided that he could handle any biophysical problems 
that might be encountered. so he accepted the position and 
during 1938-1940 he was a research fellow in parasitology 
and research associate in biochemistry at Johns Hopkins. 
during that time he wrote to eric Ponder, the director of 
the Biological laboratory at cold spring Harbor, asking 
whether summer laboratory space was available. it was, and 
his collaboration with Ponder produced one of his first 
papers, “the fixed framework of reticulocytes produced by 
injection of phenylhydrazine,” published in the Proceedings 
of the Physiological Society in 1940. the time in Baltimore led 
to two papers dealing with malaria, including the first paper 
with him as the sole author—“the respiratory metabolism of 
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the malaria parasite, P. cathemerium, during its development 
cycle” (1942)—published at the age of 29. it is possible that 
this work led to his later interest in cytochrome proteins 
because the work involved measuring cytochome oxidase 
activity.

When Hegner became ill with inoperable cancer, sid 
needed to find another position, and it was recommended 
that he go to yale to work with rudolph anderson in the 
department of chemistry. He joined anderson in January 
1941. anderson was known for his work on plant sterols and 
the lipids of the tubercle bacillus, and sid’s first job there was 
to isolate and characterize the lipids of Phytomonas tumefaciens 
with special attention to the fatty acids. during 1941-194�, he 
was a research fellow in chemistry at yale and very well may 
have been asked to join the faculty. However, he accepted 
an offer from carl cori for an appointment in the depart-
ment of Biochemistry at Washington University school of 
medicine in st. louis. the cori department, of course, was 
famous for work on glycolysis and enzymology, and carl cori 
was one of the leading scientists of the world (see mildred 
cohn’s biographical memoir of carl cori published by the 
national academy of sciences in 1992, www.nasoline.org). 
thus, it was an honor to be asked to join the faculty. in the 
meantime in september 1941 sid married Bernadette stemler 
of seattle, whom he had met at Johns Hopkins, where she 
was studying medical illustration and in particular art as it 
could be applied to medicine. their marriage combined 
interests in art and science and Bernadette writes that when 
sid died she lost her best friend.

WasHinGton UniVersity

in 194� sid moved to Washington University as an assistant 
professor. While the work he did at Hopkins and yale must 
have attracted cori’s attention, the work began to change as 
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a consequence of his interaction with carl and Gerty cori. 
He became much more interested in the structure and prop-
erties of individual proteins leading to his groundbreaking 
work on the mechanism of enzyme action and on protein 
turnover in muscle. Without a doubt the period from 1947 
to 19�7 was the most productive time for sid. during those 
years, his work encompassed primarily two areas: amino acid 
compositions and protein turnover and enzyme purification 
and mechanism.

amino acid comPosition and Protein tUrnoVer

following the second World War, biochemists were just 
beginning to investigate the molecular properties of proteins. 
at that time nothing was known about amino acid sequences 
or even the amino acid composition of specific proteins. 
starting in 1948, sid published several papers determining 
amino acid composition primarily of muscle aldolase and 
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (1948). But sid 
became interested in the issue of protein turnover, which was 
an active field of study starting in the 1930s but had been 
slowed during the war years of 1941-194� and hindered by 
finding the right system to study. on developing methods 
to purify and crystallize both aldolase and glyceraldehyde-3-
phosphate dehydrogenase from the muscle of a single rabbit, 
he and melvin simpson undertook an investigation of protein 
metabolism after injection of a single dose of radioactively 
labeled amino acids. Using a single animal allowed this direct 
comparison. By isolating and purifying 11 amino acids from 
each protein they could compare the specific activity of each 
amino acid in one protein relative to the other. from these 
data they then determined the relative rates of turnover of 
the two proteins (19�4). the surprising and important result 
from this experiment was that the specific activity of each 
amino acid in aldolase was almost twice that of the corre-
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sponding amino acid from the dehdyrogenase. the constant 
ratio meant that the two proteins were synthesized from 
the same pool of amino acid precursors and that the two 
proteins turned over at different rates. in a timed experiment 
he and murray Heimberg demonstrated that the incorpo-
ration of amino acids into aldolase and phosphorylase was 
rapid (within two hours) (19�4). these experiments were 
extended to a number of other proteins (19��, 1972). the 
results were the same except for myosin where he concluded 
that the subunits of myosin were synthesized independently 
with different rates of metabolic turnover.

enzyme kinetics and mecHanisms

most investigators tend to stick to a single protein for 
an extended period but in the time that sid was at Wash-
ington University, he explored many systems in addition to 
aldolase and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase. 
these included the properties of phosphorylase, alcohol 
dehydrogenase, lactic dehydrogenase, a microsomal cyto-
chrome and cytochrome reductase (with Philipp strittmatter), 
l-amino acid oxidase (with me), and the glutamic oxalac-
etate transaminase (with John Vavra). But it was clear that 
his primary interest was in the glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 
dehydrogenase. together with m. W. slein, the coris had 
isolated and crystallized glyceraldehyde-3 phosphate dehydro-
genase from rabbit muscle. sid found the protein to contain 
a tightly bound nad (1948) and later with Jane Harting 
elucidated this enzyme’s mechanism of action, an example 
of substrate-level oxidative phosphorylation. in particular, he 
was interested in the interaction of the coenzyme dPn(H) 
(now nad(H)) with the enzyme having determined the 
stoichiometry of nad binding to be two for four identical 
subunits (19�3). in a seminal 19�8 paper he explored the 
binding of these molecules to glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 
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dehydrogenase and lactic dehydrogenase using fluorescence 
polarization and resonance energy transfer (19�8). at the 
time, it was postulated that free nadH in solution existed 
in a folded conformation. What sid showed was that nadH 
appeared to exist as an extended conformation on lactic 
dehydrogenase but a partially closed conformation on glyc-
eraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase. He came to these 
conclusions well before any crystallographic data became 
available and the later crystallographic data proved that 
differences do exist in the conformation of bound nad to 
these enzymes (PdB:�ldH and PdB:1J0X for lactate dehy-
drogenase and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, 
respectively). furthermore, this work presented the first 
experimental evidence that a tryptophan to nadH energy 
transfer occurred. that observation has been critical even 
today for enzymologists (and protein chemists) who use 
the change in tryptophan fluorescence to measure ligand 
dissociation constants.

my interaction

after i completed graduate work at the University of 
Wisconsin, my adviser robert alberty suggested i apply to 
sid as a postdoctoral fellow. i did and was accepted into his 
laboratory in 19��. By that time sid had finished his work 
with protein turnover and had become interested in fluores-
cence as a method for understanding enzyme mechanisms. 
an early model fluorometer took up a good bit of space in 
its own room. on his suggestion, and based on collaborative 
studies he was doing with Philip strittmatter on cytochrome 
b5, i undertook a study of cytochrome c reductase. at the 
same time, however, i was writing manuscripts on enzyme 
kinetics.

over the two-year period as a postdoctoral fellow, sid 
and i published only one paper together. He felt he had 
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no input into what i was writing and therefore i should 
publish without him. a consistent theme that runs through 
the life of sid Velick was his modesty. His allowing me to 
publish alone was certainly an example of that. my most 
vivid memory of sid at work is his walking up and down the 
hall, cigarette in hand, head down, and obviously thinking 
of the next experiment.

sid and Bernadette were gracious hosts. not only at their 
house in st. louis but inviting my wife and me to their home 
in salt lake city and their summer home in Washington 
state. sid, however, was a poor driver. meeting us at the ferry 
to drive to their summer home, he immediately started to 
drive down a one-way street the wrong way.

tHe UniVersity of UtaH

sid went to the University of Utah in 19�4, becoming 
only the second chair of the department of Biological 
chemistry. the move was filled with hope but also a lot of 
responsibilities. in his first year he gave all the lectures in 
the biochemistry course for first-year medical students. the 
administration had only given him half of what they nomi-
nally offered in terms of space and funding, so he had to 
recruit new faculty members who were willing to share a lab. 
the department remained small during sid’s tenure—about 
seven faculty members—and had only a modest research 
presence. sid maintained a small lab and continued his 
work on glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (1972, 
1973), but the demands of the chairmanship—dealing with 
a wide assortment of committees and with his daughter’s 
illness—limited his publications. during this time, however, 
he spent time in both the laboratories of manfred eigen in 
Göttingen, Germany, and ernst Helmreich in Würzburg. 
colleagues in the department had great fondness for sid 
and wrote admiringly of his using new techniques, his way 
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of running the department, his prodigious knowledge of 
literature outside of science, and his learning how to ski, 
which he did into his 80s. in addition to his professional 
work, sid had joined his wife, Bernadette, as cofounders in 
19�� of the chamber music society of salt lake city, which 
is still in operation.

dealinG WitH martHa’s illness

While in st. louis, it became clear that sid’s daughter, 
martha, had a serious mental illness. martha was both a cellist 
and a pianist but was becoming increasingly withdrawn. this 
was a great concern to sid and Bernadette, and it is likely 
that the move to Utah was prompted by martha’s illness. 
during their stay at Utah, a considerable portion of sid’s 
time was devoted to martha. motivated by the experience of 
their daughter, the Velicks cofounded the Utah alliance for 
the mentally ill, which advocated extensive reforms in the 
treatment of serious mental illness and led to the establish-
ment in 198� of alliance House in salt lake city.

“retirement”

sid stepped down as chair of the biochemistry depart-
ment in 1978. during his life, he had published slightly 
more than �0 papers. But his dedication to science was all-
encompassing. Unable to fathom not being involved with 
science he approached ray Gesteland who had just moved 
from cold spring Harbor to Utah and asked to be a postdoc 
in the lab. Gesteland writes,

i was delighted—anyone with his experience and knowledge of Biochemistry 
would be a great influence on all of us, especially graduate students, because 
we were all molecular geneticists, most of whom never took biochemistry too 
seriously. so sid learned how to use an eppendorf pipet, run dna gels and 
clone dna fragments. He was particularly interested in genes in rye. sid 
contributed much more than his biochemistry expertise to the lab. His wry 
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sense of humor entertained everyone. He partook of all the lab extracur-
ricular activities: the turkey bowl, a thanksgiving football game no matter 
what the weather; skiing outings where his cross country energy put us to 
shame; ice hockey games (no pads of course); lab parties where he (and 
Bernadette) carried on just like the rest of us. needless to say, sid enriched 
all of our lives both scientifically, culturally and socially.

during this time of acting as a postdoc in the Gesteland 
lab, sid was elected (in 1981) to the national academy of 
sciences.

ePiloGUe

When sid was nominated for the University of Utah 
distinguished research Professorship in 1974, many letters 
from respected scientists supported the nomination. academy 
member efraim racker wrote, “there is little doubt in my 
mind that sidney Velick ranks among the leading physical 
biochemists in the world.” others noted his originality and 
his ability to master new techniques, frequently noting that 
sid was a “biochemist’s biochemist.” nobelist and academy 
member carl cori probably expressed it best. He wrote, “i 
have a high regard for him. in my opinion dr. Velick has all 
the qualities of an outstanding scholar and research man. 
He is innovating and has opened up a number of important 
new areas of research. all his work is characterized by origi-
nality of approach and thoroughness in execution. i would 
think that he would be an ideal candidate.” and so he was. 
sidney Velick is survived by his wife, Bernadette Velick, and 
son, William f. Velick, m.d.

i would like to thank Bernadette Velick and dr. William Velick for their 
comments and for providing me with the writings of sid Velick about his 
early years. i thank ray Gesteland and dana carroll for their comments. i am 
indebted to the University of Utah archivist for photos and to the Washington 
University school of medicine archives for historical documents.
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1942

the respiratory metabolism of the malaria parasite, P. cathemerium, 
during its developmental cycle. Am. J. Epidemiol. 3�:1�2-1�1.

1948

With e. ronzoni. the amino acid composition of aldolase and d-glycer-
aldehyde phosphate dehydrogenase. J. Biol. Chem. 173:�27-�39.

19�3

With J. e. Hayes and J. Harting. the binding of diphosphopyridine 
nucleotide by glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase. J. Biol. 
Chem. 203:�27-�44.

19�4

With m. V. simpson. the synthesis of aldolase and glyceraldehyde-3-
phosphate dehydrogenase in the rabbit. J. Biol. Chem. 208:�1-71.

With m. Heimberg. the synthesis of aldolase and phosphorylase in 
rabbits. J. Biol. Chem. 208:72�-730.

19��

the metabolism of myosin, the meromyosins, actin and tropomyosin 
in the rabbit. Biochem. Biophys. Acta. 20:228-23�

19�8

fluorescence spectra and polarization of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 
and lactic dehydrogenase coenzyme complexes. J. Biol. Chem. 
233:14��-14�7.

19�9

fluorometric analysis of coenzyme binding and thiol interactions in 
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase. in Sulfur in Proteins, 
eds. r. Benesch et al., pp. 2�7-278. new york: academic Press.
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1972

With c. m. smith. the glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenases 
of liver and muscle. cooperative interactions and conditions for 
functional reversibility. J. Biol. Chem. 247:273-284.

With l.W. Johnson. the synthesis and degradation of fructose diphos-
phate-aldolase and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase in 
rabbit liver. J. Biol. Chem. 247:4138-4143.

1973

With d. l. sloan, G. l. samuelson, and d. c. ailon. Protein hydration 
changes in the formation of the nicotinamide adenine dinucleo-
tide complexes of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase of 
yeast. ii. the spin lattice relaxation of solvent water protons.  
J. Biol. Chem. 248:�424-�427.


